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This is a great example of how 
a website should be done. This 
web site prints out to be about 
10 pages for $360 a year or $90/
quarter. We offer websites 
from $160/year. 

This issues featured website

Phillips’ Honeys
“Home of the Best Bred 

Bitches in America”

Phillips’ Honeys
Dr Bobby M Phillips
352 AA Deakins Rd

Jonesborough TN 37659-3436
Phone Number 423-477-7098

e-mail bobandbre@earthlink.net

English Pointers
Background

I am retired and my dogs are my 
main interest. I have hunted Quail, 
Pheasant, Grouse, Woodcock for 
more than 50 years. I also field trial 
and have been seriously involved 
for more than 15 years. I compete 
in walking trials but have dogs that 
have sufficient range for horseback 
trials. My dogs are all broke to 
wing and shot and I expect them 
to handle.

Breeding Philosophy
My philosophy is to select the 

best females based on hunting and 
trialing and breed those females to 
the best stud dogs in the U. S..  The 
females selected are hunted on wild 
birds (grouse, woodcock, quail, 
pheasant) at least 20 days per year 
and compete in at least 15 USCSDA 
walking trials per year.  The females 
are usually not bred before they 
are 4 years of age.  “There are two 
well known blood lines, Elhew and 
Miller, which have produced my 
best bitches. I believe the Elhew 
influence is intelligence, conforma-
tion, and biddability whereas the 
Miller influence is primarily natural 
coursing ability, intelligence and 
stamina. I continue to combine these 
bloodlines using critical selections 
as described above coupled with 

DNA indicators.” I like beautiful, 
classy, fast moving dogs as well as 
anyone but they must be good bird 
dogs as well and know how and 
where to hunt wild birds.  They 
must back and retrieve also.

Champion Bob’s Miller Sue 
continued her outstanding work 
from last trial season. She was 
Runner-up in the USCSDA Amateur 
Invitational Championship and was 
named Champion in the USCSDA 
National Amateur Championship 
while performing under terrible 
rainy, cold conditions. She also won 
one of the Sandland Amateur Clas-
sic trials while her kennel mates, 
Bob’s Elhew Nell and Bob’s Elhew 
Wendy, won two of the remaining 3 
Sandland Classic trials.”

 “Bob’s Elhew Maggie (Elhew Sea-
horse ex Osage Evolution) 29-2-24

Maggie is retired from trialing 
(but not hunting!) and I have a Janu-
ary 2010 litter out of her and Hobbs 
Pete Rose. (see pictures of pups 
below) Maggie is still going strong 
at 11 1⁄2 

“My dogs won 1 Champion-
ship, 1 RU Championship, 3 Clas-
sics, 8 first places, and 10 seconds 
and thirds during the 2009-2010 trial 
season. Champion Bob’s Miller Sue 
was also named the Purina National 
Amateur Shooting Dog of the Year 
for US Complete while also being 
named US Complete South East 
Region Amateur Shooting Dog 
of the year. Bob’s Elhew Nell was 
also named US Complete South 
East Region Runner-up Amateur 
Shooting Dog of the year and did 
it on 3 legs!! I was also named the 
Purina National Amateur Handler 
of the year for US Complete. These 
dogs were hunted only 7 days in 
Wisconsin where they had several 
grouse and woodcock killed over 
their points. Even though I did not 
get to hunt wild quail last season I 
had another GREAT YEAR!!

Dog Performance
My shooting dogs won 2 cham-

pionships, 2 RU championships, 1 
classic and 14 other OSD and ASD 
weekend trial placements.

Ch Bob’s Miller Sue won the 
National AFTCA Amateur Walking 
Shooting Dog Championship and the 
Region 3 AFTCA Amateur Walking 
Shooting Dog Championship. Sue 
was also named the USCSDA South 
East Region OSD of the year.

Wendy also was named the 
Purina Top Dog Amateur Shooting 
Dog of the year for USCSDA and 
was named USCSDA South East 
Region ASD of the year. Josie was 
also named National USCSDA RU 
puppy of the year.
 

4X CH 1XRU CH Bob’s Miller 
Sue (CH Millers White Powder ex 

Bob’s Elhew Josie) 32-0-0


